
 

 

Bulletin April 2019 

- Membership renewal/new programme/thanks to Lesley Murphy 

- This week’s lecture 

- Overseas trip in planning for 2020 

- Art Fund area groups dissolution – do you have friends who are members? 

- Guest rules reminder 

 

Dear Friends, 

Membership renewal/new programme/thanks to Lesley Murphy 

Welcome to our new programme year. Thank you to all of you who have already renewed 

your membership. If you haven’t already done so, please complete your membership 

renewal form and return it to our Membership Secretary Sheila Bartlett. 

This year’s programme has been the creation of Lesley Murphy, who has been our 

Programme Secretary for the past 3 years, and Claire Blenkin who took over the role from 

Lesley this year, and worked with Lesley to ensure a smooth handover of the role. I want to 

record my thanks to Lesley for all she has done for our Society whilst she has been on the 

committee. Her energy, good counsel and help have been a great asset to us. 

We look forward to an exciting and informative year for The Arts Society Ebor for 2019/20. 

We have, as always, tried to create a varied lecture programme, and I hope this year you 

will feel that there is plenty to interest you. In addition to the lecture programme we will 

continue to notify you of events, day trips and longer trips throughout the year. 

 

This week’s lecture 

Our lecture this week (as usual in the Shepherd Hall at St Olave’s) will be given by Dr. John 

Stevens of SOAS, a young Arts Society lecturer who we met at the Directory Day in London  

in 2018. John will speak to us on the art of Rabindranath Tagore, and will explore the 

importance of his art in India’s fight for independence. 



You can find more information on John and the lecture topic on our new website 

www.theartssociety.org.uk 

 

We will meet at 6pm for drinks with the lecture starting promptly at 6.30pm. To ensure we 

are not rushed with our lecture time I am planning that we have our “parish notices” at 

6.25pm. 

 

Overseas trip for 2020 

We are working on an overseas trip for early summer 2020 and details will be sent to you 

shortly so keep an eye on your inbox! 

 

Art Fund local groups dissolution – do you have friends who are members? 

We understand that the local Art Fund groups who have historically run an interesting 

programme of activities are to be disbanded; I wanted to alert you, so that if you have 

friends who are Art Fund members who might be interested in joining us, you can ‘spread 

the word’. 

Flyers 

One of our members, with both the expertise and appropriate software, produced some 

excellent A5 format flyers publicising our new lecture programme.  Our thanks go to 

Kilmeny Denny for her work. The flyers are bright and eye catching, and have been 

distributed fairly widely around York. Should you like a copy to pass on, please let Sheila 

Bartlett know, at the lecture, or email  sheilabartlett50@gmail.com  She can email you a 

copy to print off – please note – the flyer is double sided. 

 

Guest rules reminder 

I wanted to remind you that all guests must please be signed in as they arrive (this is 

important not only for our rules, but also in case of an emergency – we need to know who is 

in the building). The guest fee is £10 per lecture, and we limit the attendance of any guest to 

two lectures per programme year. 

 

I look forward to seeing you on Wednesday. 

Best wishes 

Claire Wesley. Chair 

The Arts Society Ebor 

http://www.theartssociety.org.uk/
mailto:sheilabartlett50@gmail.com

